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Ex. SECRETARY LAMAR Was. GON- 
firmed. ou. Maddy” 3s, oud’ ol "the 
Judges "of 7 thE "UHI Stites 
Suptenie Cole “Thitde Republitan 
“Sénatdrs Vorivg Sith tht Demadrits 
for  confirmintio™ Whnt.* E. Ohdnd. 

ler of New ifampshize sobunsavory |: 
reputati iG on please CE gtice.” p 

Janes G BEARE IH if the Yaiost 
arrival in thé family of" James G. 

~Blaitte; Jr; and will ‘have cut his 

ret teethyby hire e, his .grand- 

fete i {och y jthe 
gf co n Express. 
Yes wi “wisdom bk iy are 
“cuf*anywhere between fwenty-one 
and thirty. 
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¢ KHE Democratic party of Penn 
sylvania belongs neither to Mr. 

Raadall por Mr, Scott, and since 

those gentlemen have had their 
little racket over the chairmanship 

lentire ‘Republic mn pres 

PE 4 

" Governor Pattiron 

The honest and fearless 
in which ex Gov, Pattison handled 
the Union Pacific railroad in inves- 
tigating that company's business 
relations with the government has 

manner 

called down upgn..the Governor's | 
head the wrath of the great corp or- 
ation andall its subsidized 
papers, and gaticipating his report 
on’ the company's management, the 

news» 

of 

country has been foraished with a 

slanderous article referring to «the 

Governor's official action ine the 

south’ Penn! Railroad Therl i 

not the slightest semblance of trath 

in the charge of the Union Pacific 
and it§ hirdd ‘newspapers, hyt 
attack on Pattison is another 1 

by great corporations on those 

business methods. Tt 

the venal character of the Republi, 

can press of the country and 

shows 

state of that political persuasion 

will be full of the Union Pacific 

of she State Central Committee, let falsehood. 

thems join hands and help carry the 
state for Cleveland next fall. The 

party is large it is true, but still too 

small to be divided into factions on 

the eve of a presidential compaign. 

Tue common ground for all 

Democrats to harmonize on is the 

message of the President, on that 
line the battle of next fall must be 

fought. The Democracy of Penna. 

can honestly and conscientiously 

unite and do valiant battle on the 

issue presented in the message, and 

if wise councils prevail and a hearty 

support be given to the State chair- 

man in his campaign, Pennsylvania 

will show that her voters believe in 

in tariff reform and revenue reduc- 

tion as outlined by President 

Cleveland. 
i r——— WY AII—— 
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Of the editors, Mr. Stone of 

the Journal of Commerce paid 

$20,000. He is the president of the 

Associated Press, immensely, 

wealthy, lives in Brooklyn and has 

a mania « for choice flowers and 

plants; his collection is worth over 

$150,000. Charles A. Dana editor 
of the Sun, is paid $15,000 salary, 
but is also a large stockholder in 
the paper; and his income from this 

source is qafte $100,000. Before 

the paper began to decline the sum 

was Nom $204, 808." Whitelaw 

Ried, chief owner of the Tribuse, 
pays himself nearly $12,600 yearly. 

He has been véry fortunate in spec- 

ulation and is said to be worth over 
$100,000,00. . His wife, a daughter 
of D. O. Mills, has a fortune of half 
that sum’ in “her‘own name’ Dr. 
George H. Hepworth, who . was at 
one time'w'gréat pulpit orator, ‘now 

chief of the Herald ‘gtafl, ‘is paid 
$12,000 yearly by James Gordon 
Bennett. Juliug Chambers, the 

managing editor of the same paper 

receives $10,000. Charles R. Mill’ 

er, the real editor of the:New York 

Times, gets $10,000 a year, He 
has several assistants in editorial 

writing who get fron $4046 to $7000, 
John C. Reid, the managing editor 
of the paper, geéts $8000, ahd Harold 
Frederic, the London correspond: 
ent $5000. Col. John A. Cockerill, 
managing editor of the World gets 
$15,000 yearly, he also gets a sal] 
share of the profits of the paper, 

making in all $28,000 yearly. Geo. 

W. Turner, the publis of the 
same paper, makes pony 

Pio Chon Hoar or edit 
ry ach 

ful ease in a great big room Ay: 
on Staten Island. Ne an Ils 

is 
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In Favor 01 varisie 

Wasning TON, 

Thoebe-Carlisle contest cami 

January 1s. 

end yesterday, so far as the 

Committee on Elections has t 

with it, by the decision that 

the 

Carlisle is entitled to his seat 

of the 

evidence submitte 5g 

Ihe 

Democratic majority COM- 

mitee voted down a resolution to 

continue the hearing until the 

and print the testimony, and th 

Republicans then gave up the fight | 

The resolution that upon the evi Pp 
dence submitted Carlisle is entitled 

to the seat has twelve firn ative afl 

votes, Messrs, Rowell, Coo 

Re; 

NOCrats, 

and 

with the 

Johnston, 

Det 

Lyman and 

not voting. 

The weakness of tl 

of 

yublic als, Ling 

and 

Houk, u y RR pu 

contestant s 

case was its lack preparation 

that 

with 3,000 signatures was 

General Sypher said a petition 

on 

way asking for a rehearing, and 

ned appes 

wilncsses 

madz an impassic 

f to close the mouths of 

and cloud the title tothe third office |’ 

in the Government with the 

cion that it 

fraud. He denounced such a course 

as impolitic, unjust and indecent, 
vut he was tmable © to say exactly 

what the contestant could prove if 

suspi- 

was pronounced by 

the case were re-opened. It ap- 
t 

peared in the testimony that Thoebe 
is a'poor man that his 

lawyer, Mr. Wood, seemed to have 
devoted more time and zeal to 
ting expense money out of 

than to procuring evidence, Even 

the depositions which were taken 

lay for months in the office of the 

and fir st 

get 

him 

notary public for lack of money to 

pay the fees amounting to $45. 

The affidavits of the speaker and 

his friends denied most of the al. 

legations already made, and the 

prominent citizens whose incau. 

tious utterance had been picked up 
and embodied in affidavits became 
suddenly mysterions and the case 
lapsed so completely in the futare 

tense, as to evidence, that there 

was nothing to do but pass it on to 

the House. 

The MoCoys and 

Onicaco, January 12.—<A Outtle 
burg (Ky.) special says: The war 
extermination continues between the 
the MeCoys, of Pike county, Kt., snd 

| the Hatfields, of Logan county, W. 
Ve. As soon as the last sud rites of 
the late buchering were over, the Me- 
Coys organized a posse and visited 
the Hatterfield settlsmeut in West 
Virgloia fur the purpose of anoihila- 
ting the gang. The pose visited the 
Hatfield house, and finding 10 ove at 

  

atfields Moot 

meditate a fow moments. Their secre:   $ for Side the Chmtury Teta | 
“ia hy pis “a 

hic Eo Ib ci oy — Ea 

“¥ 

# 

9 xsiotiy Ht \Spnption, for the l/ 

© opin 

JoF Bima a 

tha | 

er om the iniquitous warfare wagéd | 

who | 

expose their illegal and outrageous | 

also | “ry 

mes bis 

¥ 

bes 

| Hutfield gang was soon upon them 
Land a regular bottle ensued, After 

the smoke had cleared away it was 
found that the Hafield party were 
badly worsted aud three of their num- 

ber were killed, while none of the Mec- 
Covs were hurt. 

be killed were 

Thomas Chambers 

Vunce was shot 

Sutishied their 

the M Coy 

to await devel- 

Vader tad kiliedl “several 

fhe "Me ‘ays -nsighborhood, 

Had to leave in conseqaednce. He had 

n ho H d sparate fotlow, The 

power ay, anf the 

wild doubtless be waged uotil one 

ide or the iher 14 entirely extermin- 

ated, us Do ope in athority seemed 0, 

Known 

u Hatfield, 

and James Vance. 

Th Ie 10 

John 

seven thes with 

Auy’s wrk posse return 

ed wo the sattloment 

pment 

wublioriiies abe 

Wir 

wre, 
: 
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Tak ff Polators: 
’ 

There is one infallible guide for 
= " ¥ $+ 

i honest degislators in tariff ! revision 

every | 

little whipper snapper paper iu the | 

cent, 

| oil is about 55 | 

of very 

life 

. 3 
that is the business trusts or com- 

bines whic h.now control the price 

many of the necessaries of 

and of business. 

Inssed oil 

ago, 

trust, formed 

months advanced the 

hat commodity to consume 

per cent 

er fair competition 

ly forty in one 

1d raw 

ommanded 38 cents before the 

S WAS 

wereafter 

organized; in six months 

to §2 

nts, being an advance of 37 per 

The tariff duty now on raw 

er cent, and that is 

it was forced up 

} . 

{ why the oil trust could advance the 

23d |1 
cent, 

i 

price to consumers nearly 40 per 

in less than a year by a com. 
| bine. 

so far as the committee is concerned. | 
getting | 

: ma Lodge, |! 

{ OY 

the | 
is 

! 
i 

i 
] n ’ . 

al not the tariff severely on all 

  

combine 

chape that 

in tariff revision 

It has already lar 

Another trust or just 

| guide 
trust 

ompeti- 

» be {of the 
: 

ity in gene 

lass as hich 

The on 
11... 3 . a . 

egialalors wn tar evision is lo reduce 

rf UN 

articles which 

led by 

pe prices from o AUMmers, 

are controll trusis to exior! ercess~ 

On all such 

lea, the duly should be sricily lims!. 

ed to the difference between the cost of 

labor at home and abroad, sw that any 
altempt to advanes prices to consumers 

artic 

by arbitrary decrees of trusts, would be 
defeated by importationa, 

Iisa trove perversion of the 

theory of protection to make it the play- 

OY 

Whereever there ia 

a trust or combine tr destroy fair compe. 

th ing of monopoly 

tion and advance prices to consumers, 

sthe tariff should be promptly reduced to 

make such extortion impossible in the 

future. 

The steel trust presents the most 

impressive example of the peril to 

both industry and consumers from 

excessive protection. In no pro 
ductive industry has machinery 

been so much advanced and labor 

so much lessened as in the produc. 

tion of steel, and the price of steel 
rails under home competition was 

$27 per ton. The result was the 

union of the steel rail mills in a 
trust, and the price advanced to $40 

per ton, when they can be profita. 
bly produced at $30. The railway 
companies which consume steel 
rails refused to buy at the advanced 

price of the combine, and the mills 
have been closed to coerce pur 

chasers to pay the extortionate 
price. If the duty on steel rails 
was reduced to invite importation 

whenever the price exceeded $30, 

every steel rail mill would be in 
operation today, employing their 
industry, and the consumersof steel 

rails would be regular buyers, 
Whenever a trust or combine ia bred 

by the "if ia notice that (he duties 
and there ean be no mis 

ty heodution i duties where 

io Tale ttn ¥¢ despot A 

visit San. Francisco 

  
| can be also 

  

The Stupid Coal Tax. 

The coal miners in Illinois have 
also been resolving hereafter to 
vote for Congressmen who are in 

favor of repealing the tariff duty 
on coal. The Chicago Tribune, a 

Republican journal that is in favor 
of tariff reform, sustains the action 

of tho miners, It says: 

It is not only Novia Scotia soft 

coal that is ‘excluded, but any 

foreign coal. The English, Scotch 

and Irish sailing grain ships which 

and Port land 
Ore., to load there with our wheat 
have to carry ballast of some kind. 

They often” ballast * with British 
soft coal, but the 75 cents a ton tax 
discourages it. When they ‘ballast 
with coal that pays part of the, ex- 
pense of the voyage. and «enables 
the Captains to pay’ higher ' prices 

| Yor the wheatat the same time it 

cheapens Tiel to the tadafacturers 
and householders of . those cities 
and in Callifornia generally, which 

has little or no coal of its fit 
for use this isaa item. 

Those grain vessels would also 

bring more or less coal as ballast 
ta Boston and Portland, Me., 

they call there for cargoes’of wheat, 

own 

corn, oats, pork, flour and beeves, 

but for the foolish prohibition tax 
on it. The 

England and Germany that 

Galveston, New Orleans, Savannah 

and Charleston carry coal there as 

ballast and sell it for cotton, turpen. 

tine and tobacco when there is any 

cotton ships from 

visit 

profit in so doing; but the fool tax 

of 

is 

on coal injures the exchange 

products. The effect of the tax 

to add 75 cents to a ton to anthra- 

ost of 

coal by that amount to Eastern con- 

sumers. As soft coal is the 

competitor of anthracite, if the soft | 

is made artificially dearer the hard 

And that is just 

way it is now working to the injory 

cite by increasing the « soft 

only 

American people and to 

| damage of all classes and interests 
| 

ex ept the coal monopoly barons 

The coal miners them- 

selves have to lead a slave's life and 

and trusts, 

receive pauper wages. The contin 

infamous 

The tax 

ton as the 

the 

uance of the tax is an 

outrage on the public 

really exceeds $1 per 

consumer has to pay not only 

the 75 cents duty but the middle. 

men's profit on the tax, as people 

are obliged to do on all tariff taxes, 

and this serious fact to consumers 

should not be forgotten. 

Another folly of the coal tax 

that it has provoked a retaliatory 

impost of 76 cents per ton on all 

[linois and Towa shipped to 

the Manitoba country, and a like 

tax on all Illinois, Indianna 

Ohio coal shipped to Upper and 

Lower Canada, cutting off the sale 
of Western coal by some millions 

of tons, while all New England has 

to pay a full dollar a ton too much 

for both hard and soft coal in con- 

sequence of the stupid, injurious 
impost. 

is 

coal 

  - 

Washington Letter, 

Denis Kearney of San Francisco 
who it will be remembered acquired 
considerable notoriety as “the sand 
lot orator” at the time of the San 
Francisco riots in 1876, has been a 
conspicuous figure in Washington 

during the past week. Mr. Kearney 
is a man of very ordinary appear. 

ance. He is a short, stout man, 

with straight hair cut close, short 
neck and bullet-shaped head. He 
makes no pretense in the matter of 
dress, and his general appearance 

is suggestive of the “wild west” 
He wears no suspenders and be- 
tween the waist band of his trousers 
and the bottom of his vest there ap. 
pears an equatorial band of another 
garment. He has had several in. 
terviews with members of the Sen- 
ate Committee on Foreign Rela- 
tions upon the subject of the enact- 
ment of more stringent measures 

| 
when 

the | 

the | 

and ] 

for exc hiding the Ch nese from this 
country, 

A very animated contest has been 
in progress over the privilege of 
keeping the House restaurant. Al 

though Mf DeShields, who held 
the position] furing the term of the 
last Congres, claims to have lost 
$2,800 during the past year, « there 

has been no lack of applicants for 
the place which was finally award. 

ed to Capt: Donaldson ex-Door- 

Keeper of the House, 

The President and Mrs. Cleve- 

land gave the first State Reception 
of the season, on Thursday eveuing 

last. Nearly. all the members of 
the Diplomatic-Corps were present 
in full court dress and many 
them were accompanied by’ ladies. 
Altogether, the was a 
great success, both in numbers and 
in the brilliancy of the sc ene. 

The House Committees have at 
last been organized, and Congress 
is now in readiness to 

its labors in earnest. 

0) 

reception 

commence 

The appro 
priation bills providing for claims   that had been allowed during the 
year 1886, which failed to become | 

| laws during the last Congress owing | 
to the rush of business during the 
last few days of the session, are now 
under consideration and the Urgen- | 
cy Deficiency Bill has been passed. | 

Deficiency Bill, which 
includes among its claims appropri 
ations for the payment of 
masters claims, is now under 
sideration and will 

The General 

post- 

con. 

doubticss be | 
passed during the coming week. 

The ques:ion of the admission of 
Dakota has been set the 

Territories 

aside by 
House Committee on 

until   has been 

Friday 

d upon for a hearing of 

ested in the 

A majority of the 

the Oklahama case 

beonsidered: and next has 

| been settle 

latter 

Com | 
| mittee is known to be in the “boom 

\éssons inter n 

measure 

ers,” and there is no question as to 

| the result before the Committee 

Upon the floor House, how- 

| ever there will be a decided opposi- | 

Itis cl ates 

of the measare that the opening of 

of the 

| tion aimed by the advo 

| the Oklahama region to settlers is 

the 

work 

{ earnestly desired and asked by 

Knights of Labor and other 

ingmen, but this will be vigorously 

combatted and the of 

final action upon the bill cannot at 

this time, be predicted. 

Last week the Boston Ideals, the | 

Sympony Orchestra of Boston, and | 

the young musical prodigy, Joseph | 

Hoffman, all visted the city and be- | 

tween them succeeded in drawing | 

out most of the lovers of music 

The little boy attracted the 

attention, “It is really wonderful 

that a boy ten years old could inter 

result he 

mi st |   
| same time so sympathetically the 

| most difficult works of the leading 

composers. Prof. Bischoff, the 

blind musician, gave the lad a 

theme and he at once reproduced 
it, embelished with all sorts of fan. 

ciful variations. Mrs. Cleveland 

was present and united with the 

others in applauding his perform. 
ances. 

sh i SA. GY A—— 

A Few People Bleeping. 
——————— 

CarrLesnuro, Ky, January 14 .— 
The latest latelligence from the seat 

of the Hatfield-Mc Cuy war to the of: 
fect that the MeCoy posse captured 
Will Hatfield and five others on their 
raid the other night and landed them 

safe in the Pike county jail. One 
more man was killed who had not 
been reported, Jeff Nicholls. The ex. 
citement in that section of country is 
intense. Every body is up in arms, 
and the soenes surpass those of the late 
war of extermination between the fao- 
tions, 

There is little sleeping done in Pike 
ville vow, as all is expectaocy and 
the citizens would now be surprised at 
any hour 10 see the Hatflelds swoop 
down upon them, extricate their mem- 
bers an burn the town, to say noth 
ing of the people they would kill, The   

{in 

(and are furnished 

| lavatories’ water.c 

| finiahe d 

| The other cars are four doubledecked 

| cars, 

ized. Whinchester rifles are 

great demand and command good 
prices “Cap” Hatfield was dangerous. 

ly wounded in the last encounter, but 

wanag d to make his escape. The 

Hatficid party has been badly wosted 
o the two engagemen!s, the McC wy 

party and authorities escaped unhurt 

Sn — A, 

A Long Breet Car Line 

The longest street car line in the 
world is now in progress of constre- 

tion in the Argentine Repubic, Itis 

th n sony other live 

that is quite dwarf. the e'ght and ten 
mile roads of our cities It isalso the 

oaly street ear line in the world which 

uses sleeping cars, 

mils of track, 

80 much longer 

The road bas 200 

counecling a number 

of towos in the vicin y of Buenos 

Ayres. Horses are used there for mo- 

tive power instead of, steam, because 

fuel is dear, horses are cheap and the 
people are slow. Two tons of 
will buy a horse and harness 

equipment was furnished by 

delshia car company. 

Cars are a curiosity, 

number, 

onal 

The 

Phila. 

piog- 
four 

length, 
r berths 

a) 

The ile 

They are 

eightean feet in 

with fou 

{ each, which are made to roll 

not io ose. The cars ae furnished with 

up when 

wiers, {nen proegs. 

es and other convievces, avd are 

througout with mahogany. 

| open cars, twenty platform cars, twen- 

|ty gondola cars, sixicen refrigerator 

four poultry furnished 
with coops, eight cattle cars, 

deric t cars for lifting heavy material, 
(' 1 ago 

Cars, 

two 

and two huudred box cars. - 

Inter ()cean. 
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The Business Outlook 

All our leading jobbers have 

{mond are receiving iheir stock of 

the 

coming 

been 

kpr 
goods and are arranging vAriOuS 

Aepsriments for the BOANON. 

For several weeks to come rt uch tre ie 

[is pot to be expected in the way of jer 
sonal selections, the retailers are 

taking stock and looking over the same 
to see what has been sellis best and 
gruging the prospect for business 

Be 

# 

dur- 

{ing the ensuing months, 

Everybody st the begginning of the 

| new year, like a stranger traveling on 
{a new road, 

{and closely 

his 

his 

feels way csutiously 

seans surroundings, 
{ This year it is generly supposed, will 
| prove to be an off year on sccount of 
the Presidential election. But really 
we have very little to fear so far as the 

latter is concerned. However, the 
| prospective legislation on the tariff 
very naturally makes our manfacturers 

and importers as well as the trade gen 
erally more cautious, and may dimin_ 

| ish the volumn of importations for the 
time being as well lessen the produc- 

ing capacity of some of our manufsc- 
pret so correctly that and at the | turing establishments: but probably 

when the season closes the aggregate 

ot sales will show but little falling off, ale 
though exter ded over wider time than 
usual. The mere fact of a Presiden- 

tial election of itsslf unsettliog the 

commercial industries of over 60,000, 

000 of prosperous peorle in this age of 
progress is out of the question, 

Indeed, more is really to be feared 
from the unsettled condition of labor 
and of strikes than even a modifies 

Alon of the tariff itself. Yet the coal 
trouble will, we think, be amoably ad- 
justed as the honest wage-workers be- 
gio to see the hidden means used by 
those who control them for persoml 
and selfish ends, Outside of the com) 

tingencies noted, the sutlook for the 
yoar 1888 is very hopeful and it will 
likely be a very prosperous one; unless 
some other unforeseen factor disturbs 
it, of which now we have no approhen- 

sion, Dry Goods Chronicle, 

We commend the above taken from 
a high wriffjournal of the widest in- 
fluence in its line of trade to the Ree 
publioan alarmists who are so terribly 
exercised over the President's message 

— A — 

An Inferoal Machine for a Judge 

IspIANAPOLIS, Jew 17.A box 

  

which proved en careful «xamination   Hatfields are known to be well organ: t) be an infernal machine  


